Introduction
The aim of this paper is to examine a certain non-linear contact jproblem for almost-linear parabolic equation with one spatial variable.
After formulating in Section 2 certain theorems on parabolic potentials useful in the sequel (some of them are modifications of those proved by Kamynin [5] , [6] , [7] and some are analogous to the appropriate theorems known for n>1), we prove in Section 3 the existence of a solution of the considered contact problem by reducing it to a system of non-linear Volterra equations and by subsequent application of the Gevrey-Kamynin method [5] and Schauder's fixed point theorem.
The uniqueness of the solution can be proved, after some modification of the assumptions, on the base of paper [llj.
Let us note that linear problems of similar type have been examined by E.A.Baderko [1] , L.J.Kamynin [5] and 0.A.Ladyzenska, H.N.Uralcewa, W.J.Solomnikow [10] .
A.Borzymowski and A.Hac [2] solved a non-linear contact problem in case n > 2, however the boundary and contact conditions vary from the conditions in this paper.
Properties of an integral
Let T be a. positive number and X^, i=1,2,3, functions defined in <0,T> , such that X1 (t) < X 2( t) <X^(t) for t e <0,i> . We introduce the notations where St denotes whichever of the domains S^, X whichever of the functions X-^, while r(x,t,Ç,r) is defined by the formula r(x,t,Ç,r) =ri(x,t>|,r) for (x.t) e where r^(x,t,Ç,r) are respectively the fundamental solutions (see [5] ) of the equations (2.6} L 1 [u] = a^x.t) ¿S-.Vx.t, ^->Ci(x,t)u -|f-= 0, 3x i=1,2. We assume the following conditions. I. The coefficients of equation (2.6) are real continuous functions defined for (x,t) 6 S^ and satisfying the conditions 0 < aQ c a^x.t) < A0>
where an> An, B, C are positive constants, and h , h € (0, 1>. 
|a^r(xi(t2)>t2,x;j(r),r) -fe r(x±( 11) ,t1 ^ (r), t)|4 const |t"-t. I £/2) "11
where t ? and t^,t 2 e being a certain positive number.
The contact problem
The problem considered in this paper consists in finding the functions u. e C (si), i = 1,2, which have the corres-1 x 3u' ponding unilateral derivatives on the curve of equation x = X 2 (t), t e <0,T> , satisfy in the equations
respectively and in addition satisfy the homogeneous initial conditions '
u^ (x,0) =0, i = 1,2, the boundary conditions
.(t),t)) 0<t^T, j = 1 when i = 1, j = 3 when i = 2, and the contact conditions of 'the form 3u.,(X 9 (t),t) 3 u~(X p ( t) ,t)
0<t«T. We make the following assumptions concerning the functions appearing in the above problem.
' The contingency of the initial non-zero conditions may be derived in the problem that I have solved above with the assumption that the initial function is sufficiently regular (see [5j).
III. The functions «^(t.u), h(t,u,w), r( t, u,w) , t)
are as fined for t e <0,T> , u e ( -<», <» ), w e ( -<*>, <*>) , respectively, and fulfil the following conditions
oi^(t) + rf|(t) > 0, where t^tg 6 <0,T>,u y) ,u p ,w^,w p e (-<*», «>). 
where m f , K f > 0; h f e (0,1> , r f e (0,1), p f € <0,1).
' .Ve shall reduce the above problem to a non-linear system of second kind integral-differential Volterra equations using Che method introduced by Li.Gevrey [4] and developed by L.Kamynin [6] , To this end we seek a solution of the problem in the form i+1 t (3.7)
u^x.t) = r\(x, t,Xj(r),r) (r)dr + 3=i 0
where 9^» k=1,2,3,4, are unknown functions satisfying certain conditions which will be formulated further. Taking into consideration the boundary conditions (3.2) we have 2 t (3.8) y1(tta1(x1(t)ftj) = ^ J ^^(x^(t),ttXj(r),r)^(r)dr + j=1 0 s T 3 t (3.9) *»2(t,u2(x3(t),t)) = ^J 1 r2(x3(t),t,x;)(r),r)^+1(r)dr + 3=2 0 + Z 2(X3(t),t;f2(...)), ST whereas from the condition (3.3), based on the theorem of [5] (p.1085), we obtain Son-linear contact problem y/jr cp (t) 13.10) h(t,u {xP(t;,t),u,l*,(t),t)) = oC.[t) -.
The condition (3.4) yields the equality (3.11) r(t,u1(x2(t),t),u2(x2(t),t)) = 2 t = ^ / r1(x2(t),t,x;.(r),r)it.i(r)dr + j=1 0 3 t + £/r2(x2(t)ft,x.J(r),r)j>;j+1(r)dr + 3=2 0 +Z 1(X2(t),t;f1(...)) -Z 2(x2(t),t;f2(...)).
Sqi SIJ
To simplify the notation, let us denote r(t,u1(X2(t)ft),u2(X2(t),t)) -Z 1(X2(x),t;f1(...)) + sT + Z 2(X2(t),t;f2(...)) = W(t,u1(...),u2(...)), sT ^(t.u^X^tJ.tJJ -Z ^X^tJ.tjf^...)) = W^ ( t, u^ (...)),
S T
it/2(t,u2(X3(t)>t)) -Z 2(X3(t),t;f2(...)) = W2(t,u2(...)). sT = p2(t,u1(x2(t),t),u2(x2(t)ft)), 
The above system will be solved on the basis of J.Schauder'E fixed point theorem.
Let A. be the space of the system [u^x.t) ,vi(x,t), ^(t)] , i=1,2; ¿=1,2,3,4, of real functions, where t^, tp^ are defined and continuous on the sets S^ and <0,T> respectively, v^ are defined and continuous on sjjj, and satisfy the condition sup_| minllx-X.Ct)! 2^, |*-yl+1lt}| ) | v^x.t)] t.^s 1 and the distance between two points and §^ s P a " ce will be understood as || $^ -^ll* Let us consider the set E of all points of A whose coordinates satisfy the conditions sup^ fu±(x,t )| < Hu, sup I v^x.t)! « Rv, i-1,2, (x,t)esj (x,t)esj sup |p3(t)|.< 9(0) = 0 and | ^ (tg)(11 )| « K^-t/* -6 <01T> i 3=1,2,3,4. Above R , flv, K are parameters that will be appropriately chosen in the sequel, whereas the exponent h^ is a positive number satisfying the inequality
It is evident that the set E is closed and convex. We are going to transform this'set by the operation i+1 t consti Itg-t^* + It2-t1l 2 ) In this sipsce we introduce the norm by the formula ||w|l = sup {min(|:<-X1(t)| q -1+2 MX-X (t)|^-1+2 a r )|w(X,t)|}> (x,t)eST I where (x^t), (x,t..) 6 ST, i,j=1,2, and R, 9 are some fixed numbers.
Lemma

1.
The set E^ is compact. The proof is elementary. The compactness of the set B' is an immediate consequence of the inequalities (3.41), (3.42) and of Lemma 1.
The continuity of the operation (3.18)-(3.23) c-an be proved on the base of Theorems 1, 3, 4, by an argument similar to that used in deriving the inequalities (3.40).
Thus assumptions of Schauder's fixed point theorem are satisfied and we can conclude the existence of a fixed point of the operations (3.18)-(3»23J and hence, due to Theorems 2, 3, the existence of a solution u1, u2 of the considered problem. It is not hard to observe on th9 basis of the considerations carried out above that^each function t^, i=1,2, is not only of the class C(S^) but also possesses a continuous derivative ^ ^ in the set S^ -|(x,t): t=oj.
